Gene expression profiling of thymus in beef cattle treated with prednisolone.
Glucocorticoids (GCs) are extensively used in livestock production, not only for their anti-inflammatory properties but also to improve the quality and quantity of meat in veal and beef production. In Italy, an increase in GC-positive cases has been observed in cattle since 2008, particularly prednisolone (PDN). Recent studies clearly demonstrate that both histopathological analysis and high-performance liquid chromatography tandem mass spectrometry (HPLC/MS-MS) were unable to detect PDN treatments. The aim of this study was to identify transcriptomic signatures of PDN administration in the thymus of experimentally treated animals by comparison with untreated controls, in order to identify gene expression changes or pathways alteration induced by the corticosteroid treatment. Microarray data analysis showed substantial modifications in thymus gene expression profiles after PDN treatment. Several of the 388 differentially expressed genes encoded pro-inflammatory and anti-inflammatory mediators or immune regulators which showed that PDN might have a role in the regulation of immunologic homeostasis, act on both innate and acquired components of the immunity and mainly induce the activation of immune tolerance and anti-inflammatory pathways. Thus, this study allowed to deepen the effects of PDN on the immune system and showed the potentiality of gene expression profiling by DNA-microarray as a powerful tool to complement the existing methods against the illegal use of growth promoting hormones, especially when working on samples collected after slaughtering.